
the path next to the cows and as the sun got down we walked home to drink some chamomile. Myrthe kept working hard and I had to wiat a long time before Livia fell asleep, writing my project
thesis and in my fable book before at last going to bed with still Livia half awake to read a bit of a plain and nationalistic French story about the last day of work of a French teacher prior Alsace
turned German.

Yesterday i woke up in the middle of the night and updated my project before going to bed again. Later I took the kids to the chicken zoo, fed the hamsters with Livia and showed little Silvester
the exotic birds before putting him to sleep and do my tai-chi in the playground there. I also got to talk to a young English father with two daughters but Livia was too restless and we had to go
home after Myrthe came by bike to feed Silvester. For lunch we ate tortellini and then I put Livia to sleep and managed to draw right before Silvester woke up. With him then I took a long walk
on the other side of the railroad and we sat in a small park to play. On the way back he fell asleep and I got to talk to August on the phone while Myrthe took Livia to a playground. Later I took
her to jump on the neighbours' trampoline and then baked a pizza for Myrthe and I while Livia ate the leftover rice with pees and Silvester a jar and then yogurt. In the evening we went out to
play football with Romke, Per, Luca and Camiel. I was quite good but felt that with all the walking I do everyday I am short of breath. After showering I sat in Livia's room to write in my fable
book and then partition all the writings I did for each part of the project but she was not happy and did not want to fall asleep. In the end I got angry with her as Silvester also woke up but then
regretted it. In bed I read a little childish fable by Zola'.   

Yesterday I again woke up way too early and updated my project before going back to bed. I did manage to sleep a little longer but Silvester was soon up like rooster and Livia and I soon joined
him and Myrthe downstairs to eat pancakes. As he went to sleep with his mom I biked with Livia south to a natural reserve. There we walked and stopped here and there to throw stones in the
wild canals before I took little Livia on my shoulders and we made it back to the bicycle and then to town where we briefly stopped at the big playground to meet up with Myrthe and Silvester.
Back home I fed Silvester a jar and prepared a children pasta for Livia. After eating a salad and boiled eggs I took Livia to bed and then drew before starting to prepare the foundation for the
small shed I will build to produce my mosaic tags. There were wuite some ivy to pick up and some cement tiles the previous owner had placed right next to the walnut tree which by growing had
completely tilted them. I then reused the tile to make a small floor under the cement mixer and then moved all the cement bags under it to have space enough to dig four holes where to place the
shed pillars, one on every corner. As Livia woke up I kept working a bit with her and then warmed up some pea soup from the freezer as Myrthe sat out to clean it up. We also ate some Asian
buns and then some yogurt before I was out again with Livia. I felt quite tired and she did not want to keep in the garden so we went all together to the park behind it. We then laid on the grass
while Myrthe made for Silvester a crown with small daisy flowers. In the evening I got to work some more on the shed foundation and Livia kept helping me although a bag of lime broke and I
had to see she did not get too dirty with it. After drinking some chamomile I sat in her room to write in my fable book and prepare an illustration. In bed I was too tired to read. 

Yesterday I woke up a little later than usual and updated my project before taking a long walk with Myrthe and the kids this time going upstream along the river and eventually reaching the small
beach by the old sand cave. It was nice to find a path through a forest, quite an unusual experience in this completely shaved landscape. Silvester was in the carrier bag but did not felt so
comfortable and Livia was mostly on my shoulders but on the way back via the old dike she sat in the carrier back and I carried little Silvester all the way home. For lunch I made a nice pasta
with paprika, mushrooms, black olives and tomato sauce now using the nice farmer cheese instead of expensive parmesan. As the kids slept I drew and then walked to the hardware store to fetch
a bag on concrete and metal feet to make the foundation for the shed I am building to produce the mosaic tags. I carried them home using the stroller and then I started setting the feet in the holes
I made. As Livia woke up she assisted me while I activated the machine to mix the concrete. With one bag I only manages to feel one hole despite putting inside a lot of debris from a piece of
wall of the bike shed I dismantled so to be able to open the door more now that the car is parked there. For dinner Myrthe cooked eggs, ham and asparaguses and Silvester also ate some eggs
while Livia ate chicken. Later I played with her in the park behind our house and then we all went back in as Silvester started vomiting. I kept him in my chest all evening laying on the sofa and
watching a documentary about an Amazon village. He kept falling alseep and then waking up again to vomit. Later I brought him to bed with us.

Yesterday I woke up with the birds twittering and updated my project. As Myrthe went out with the kids I recorded a lecture and then borrowed Francis and Camiel's car to pick up a chair in a
nearby village. It was a national holiday with Dutch flags colouring the streets but no one out to celebrate given the pandemic. I did manage to find a guy who kept a deposit of furniture in an old
barn, pretty much like Myrthe's father. He wished to show me all his stuff but I just pay him for the cantilever chair and load it in the car before driving to the hardware store and buy more
concrete for the foundation of the mosaic lab I am building. Back home I downloaded the stuff and warmed up the leftover pasta for Livia before mixing all the concrete and get the feet of the
shed cemented to the ground. As I had more concrete left I also made a ramp on a step in the garden path that has always been quite troublesome to cross with the wheelbarrow and the stroller.
After eating the leftover pasta I took Livia to bed but she did not fall asleep so she kept in the attic with me watching the Pimpa cartoon while I drew. Later I took her out for an ice-cream and we
sat on the very top of the stairs of the old city hall overlooking the main square. Myrthe and Silvester reached us at the playground on the other side of town but it was too warm and Livia not so
willing to play with a shabby Vietnamese kid. Back home I land Ada's ladder to inspect the gutter she wants us to change. As she let it unrepaired for many years it has now dragged down also
our gutter. We then try to ask if we could pay less but she only wanted to land us the money. As Myrthe brought Silvester to bed once again I prepared a salad with grilled vegetables, tofu and
avocados. For Livia I cooked rice with the tofu and after eating we went to the nearby playground to play. She was quite tired but did manage to make quite some jumps from some cement round
structures. My back hurt so she had to walk back home alone and we took the heavy bin with all the compost and the weed from the garden out on the street to be picked up. In the evening I did
not feel so well with my head quite much exploding. I anyway brought Livia to sleep and then tried to relax with Myrthe in front of the TV but soon went to bed.

Yesterday I woke up way too earl again and updated my project before taking a nap again. It was raining outside and Myrthe went to the market with Livia while I kept home with Silvester
feeding him yogurt and vacuum cleaning the living room. As the girls came back I also vacuum cleaned the bedrooms and the attic before spending some time fixing the payment of my tractor
insurance and talking to the architect in Italy to see when I could make it there to build my installation now that the pandemic is locking up the country. Later as I cooked some children pasta for
Livia the shipment with the wood I ordered a long time ago to build the shed for my mosaic tags production arrived. Myrthe helped me to bring all the beams and panels out in the garden where I
positioned well so that it kept straight and protected against the rain. After eating some salad I took Livia to sleep and I drew in her room to later move to my study and at last decide to go for the
idea of having Larnax as somewhat of an overarching foundation to also contextualize my project. I also got to talk to my tenants in the Venice apartment, an English and a French girl who
seemed quite happy of the situation. I then work on it and as Livia woke up I let her watch some Pimpa cartoons in the attic so that I could keep working a bit and at last we went downstairs to
play. I also then had the chance to talk to Zia Chiara in Padua whom like refuse any sort of state subsidies or economic help even though they are both in need now that the lockdown
will but crash all autonomous folk like them. For dinner I cooked a peperonata with our neighbour mushrooms, zucchini and potatoes. After eating I video-chatted with both August and Davide
while preparing the kids for a bath and dealt with the American and Indian students who want to rent a room in the Venice flat but cannot get any visa due to the pandemic. While waiting for
Livia to fall asleep I read a nice story of a poor Parisian fellow by Francois Coppee.    

Yesterday I woke up before daylight again and updated my project but did not go to bed afterwards and playied with the kids in the living room while Myrthe spent the morning correcting
students work despite the holiday. Outside it kept raining and I prepared a simple pasta. After eating I brought Livia to bed and also took a deep nap before drawing and then starting to build the
shed where I will be producing my mosaic tags. I had to sort it out the structure all by myself lifting and leveling 4 meters high pillars and positioning beams across it. I was also able to cut
diagonal beams for each corner so as to reinforce the structure and Myrthe helped me putting up the heavy roof panels. I then worked until  the evening to place the roofing sheet and
waterproofing the sides and the feet of the structure. As it started raining I quickly gathered all my tools before washing my hand filled with tar with oil and flour as  taught me. For
dinner Myrthe warmed up a tomato soup from a can and I ate it on the sofa watching some TV and playing with Livia. As Myrthe went to the attic to correct her students work I kept in Livia's
room waiting for her to fall asleep while updating my Larnax website and writing in my fable book. In bed I read an okay Anatole France story of a juggler becoming a monk without any talent
to display to the holly Mary but his juggling skills.

Yesterday I woke up very early, updated my project and then went with Myrthe, Livia and Silvester for a walk to the hardware store and then to a playgroun in the elementary school of the eco-
village. The day was gray and we felt quite low in energy. On the way back I managed to get Silvester to sleep and did some quick grocery before preparing at home a pizza with frozen puff
pastry, mushrooms and salami. In the afternoon Livia slept and I sat in the living room to draw and edit the Larnax foundation website. As everyone got up we went for a walk through the city
center and then around the medieval walls. We then sat in the garden near the former castle and watched a girl and a guy flying a small falcon. I then got to talk to August on the phone for quite
some time and at home cooked some discounted salmon I bought with some discounted asparaguses. After eating I sawed the two big OSB panels I had left so that I can place them around my
new shed. While waiting for Livia to fall asleep I kept working on my Larnax website and then went to bed to read a nice de Maupassant Parisian story about a poor lady loosing a borrowed
necklace at a ball. 

Yesterday I woke up way too early again with Silvester searching for his mommy in bed. I then updated my project and looked after him before going briefly to bed and fell in a deep sleep. As
Livia also woke up I took her for a walk to the hamsters despite the sky being quite dark rainy. The atmosphere was nice though and we picked several kind of grass an canes right in the front of
a pair of horse just set free by their owner. At the chicken zoo I let Livia feed the hamsters and I did some tai-chi before Livia herself took me to the modern cemetery to look at the many original
graves. On the way back home I ot in a container in front of a house under renovation and took two metal plates I could use in my shed. At home I warmed up with pesto the leftover pasta of two
days ago and got a call from the architect as I wanted to discuss with him the possibility to keep the staircases and floors of my cube installation now that the far right as a gun pointed at my
head. After eating I drew and then took Livia to bed. Myrthe and Silvester also slept for a long time and I started to prepare the images to include to my 432 project descriptions. As I kept
downstairs with Silvester I video-chatted with August for a long time and then I took the kids out to the playground while Myrthe did some grocery. Later I went with Livia to buy fries and
walked on a small path along a canal with geese swimming with their chicks. Back home we ate the fries with some meatballs and then relaxed on the sofa. After watching an old American
movie about three brothers living in Montana and a woman bringing them apart I sat in Livia's room waiting for her to fall asleep and subdividing my project description per work so that I can
keep on edit them. Livia did not sleep however and at last came to bed with us while I managed to go to the attic to write in my fable book.

Yesterday Silvester was quite much awake in the night and in the end both Myrthe and I got up. She at last went for a walk with him to make him asleep and I updated my project. Livia slept a
long time and later I wanted to be in the garden with her to keep working on the new shed but it started raining. For lunch we ate the leftover meatballs with green beans and small potatoes. Later
I kept outside with Livia again planning to saw the OSB panels to cover part of the sides of the shed but Silvester started vomiting quite a lot and I kept him in my arms while Myrthe washed the
bed sheet and the sofa where he later vomited again. At last I took him for a walk to the chickens zoo and he took a nice nap while I recorded my thoughts. I kept walking around the park and
waited for Myrthe and Livia to reach us. As they did we fed a bit the hamsters and made it slowly home letting Livia in the stroller and carrying Silvester on our shoulders. Back home I cooked
some spaghetti and then spent quite some time to make Silvester asleep. He did sleep but every time I made the slightest noise he was with his eyes open again. At last he slept and I went outside
to finally work on the shed also attaching the roof plastic cover on the new panels I screwed on the shed sides. I also got to talk to Ada about her painful rheumatisms and then went inside to
shower and then in bed to start reading old Italian stories.

Yesterday I slept until sunrise and then updated my project before helping Myrthe to go for a walk with the kids while I biked for the first time in months to the other side of the river to pick
some second hand sandals for Livia. I was not that sporty and slowly ride down the dike to Vianen and made it to the other side of the bridge realizing that it was still quite a way to Houten
where the sandals were. I then managed to find the bridges across the canal and got the sandals in a brand new and quite artificial neighborhood. As it was too long to bike back on the bridge I
withdrew some money and biked to the ferry instead. I smoothly crossed the river back to Culemborg and ate some pasta Myrthe made for me before drawing and going out with Silvester to the
hardware store where I got to wooden planks and more things to seal the roof. I then walked back home carrying the plnaks on one shoulder and pushing the stroller with the other hand. Later I
went with the kids to the nearby playground and as Myrthe took Silvester home I went with Livia to do grocery. On the way back home I gave her an ice-cream and at home I made some wraps
in the oven with spinach, cheese and ham. After eating outside I mounted the planks on the long side of the shed and then drilled on them the metal plates I found in the trash. Livia kept outside
with me handing me the screws. We even managed to build a table for me using an old pallet. In the evening Silvester went to bed and we went to Rea and Peter to celebrate their son's birthday.
We ate different kind of vegan cakes standing outside in the common garden to keep it legal with still the pandemic restrictions in place. Back home I started cutting a big branch of the walnut
tree leaning too much towards the shed. Waiting for Livia to fall asleep I edited the pictures to go along my project description and then read an okay old Italian story by Sacchetti, by far not
equally Boccaccio's stories.

Yesterday I slept rather long and kept in the living room with little Silvester before waking Myrthe up. I then updated my project and took the kids to the chicken zoo picking all sort of grass on
the way and after feeding with Livia the hamsters checking out the moorens and gooses chicks. As Silvester slept I did some tai-chi and then played with Livia to get some nuts down a tree. They
were filled with small seeds and we spread them in the forest before also having Silvester seated with us with the sun at last warming the cold air. Back home Livia ate some leftover pasta,
Silvester a jar while I ate a salad with feta, beans and strawberries. In the afternoon I took Livia to sleep and then managed to draw before Silvester woke up. I then took him for a walk to the
hardware store where we bought some rubber seal for the shed. We also managed some grocery and then went home to help Myrthe setting up the bike chart we bought before getting another one
from a neighbour. We then chatted with the Dutch guy who bought it, a geologist who just moved back to the Netherlands with her Portuguese girlfriend and kids after finding it hard to survive
in Portugal. For dinner I cooked a chicken soup with veggies and Japanese noodles. As I cooked I set up the big tent we bought to make shadow over the table in the garden. After eating we
played a bit seating under the shadow and then Silvester went to bed with his mommy while Livia and I kept working on the new shed. After moving the mixer and the cement bags in a corner
outside it I positioned the table Livia and I made in the middle and then closed the entrance with a plastic curtain. As the sun was set we played a bit in the garden behind our house and then I
edited the images for my project descriptions while waiting for Livia to fall asleep. As she finally did so I went to bed to read a story by Masuccio but found the moral of the story very
conformist and too respectful for authorities.

Yesterday I woke up at sunrise, updated my project and then went for a walk to the chicken zoo with Myrthe and the kids. After some tai-chi we sat on the grass with Silvester sleeping and
Myrthe running after Livia and another kid. Back home I made a nice pasta with fresh cherry tomatoes from the market, black olives and feta. As Livia slept I drew and then painted before
recording a lecture on the kitchen table leaving the attic to Myrthe who had to keep on doing correction work despite being holiday and despite not working full time. As the kids woke up I was
supposed to have some time to start painting the new shed but Hanneke's boyfriend came by to say hi and I had to look after Livia who did not like the surprise. I then had very little time to start
painting and also fix the roof before cooking aubergines, zucchini and tofu with rice. We sat outside to eat and then I quickly vacuum cleaned the entire house. Myrthe put Silvester to sleep and
then went back up to work and Livia and I kept in the living room, her seating on the potty training to pee there. After peeing both on the carpet and on the wooden floor she finally managed to
pee a bit in the pot. I then brought her to bed and updated both the images of my project descriptions as well as the Larnax website. 

Yesterday I woke up before sunrise and thoroughly updated my project before packing the double stroller and walking with the kids all the way to the beach of the former sand mining lake.
Mirsa came with little Tom and Livia played with the latter while I put Silvester to sleep and did some tai-chi. After talking to Mirsa a bit about the life under communism she experienced as a
child in Albania Silvester woke up and I fed him bread and then a jar of veggies. Roberto also came with little Sarah and the kids played in the cold water getting all wet. As everyone left Myrthe
also came briefly by bike to feed Silvester. On the walk back home the kids were tired and Livia slept with an audio book on playing an old Italian fable while Silvester took a nap with me on the
big bed. As he kept sleeping I did my drawings but as he woke up again I got him to sleep a second time and worked on the Larnax website. Later I took Silvester downstairs to peel asparaguses
and make a risotto. As Livia als woke up I fed her the leftover pasta and Silvester a jar. Later I ate the risotto out in the garden with Myrthe and then went with Livia to do grocery. On the way
out I got to talk to Matteo about the dreadful situation in Italy where politicians put up such a tight lockdown for the coronavirus that the economy might no longer recover. Back home I kept
fixing the roof of the new shed and painted the poles I have sticking up so that one day I can build a tree house there for Livia and Silvester. In the evening Myrthe took Silvester to sleep and
went back to work while I kept with Livia in the living room. She played nicely by herself while I watched a bit of a trash programme about American people with tigers reflecting on how the
situation could have turned out if I also kept making a fuss with hunters in Italy. Later I showered and wrote in my fable book waiting for Livia to sleep. I then read an interesting story by
Macchiavelli about a devil assessing whether it is always women fault that men end up in hell. 

Yesterday I slept rather long for my standards and updated my project before packing the double stroller and bringing the kids to the river. The day was beautiful and we found a nice little spot
but people kept coming by without bothering so much if their dogs started barking right in little Livia's face. Little Silvester kept seated playing with stones and sicks and he went to sleep in the
stroller without complaining. I then brought Livia to play a bit closer to the railway bridge before let her run home all naked with her little but rolling up and down. For lunch I prepared a past
with fresh tomatoes, black olives and spinach. We ate outside and then I went to the attic to draw before putting Silvester to sleep and then trying to get Livia to sleep. The latter did not want to
and I just sat with her in the garden working on the Larnax website and letting her bath a bit in the sun and then in the shadow of the new tent. As Silvester woke up Myrthe took him out for a
walk and I played with Livia in the park behind our house. For dinner we ate hot-dogs and as Myrthe had to keep on working I took the kids to the chicken zoo singing Italian folk songs and
making them laugh. After feeding the hamsters we kept a bit in the playground but both Livia and Silvester got soon very tired and I walked home. After they both went to bed I dug some four




